TRANSITION TOWN MINUTES
05.02.17
Present: Rose, Polly, Teresa, Malc, Carol, Gary, Ali
ALLOTMENT
Clarence House are happy to receive veg surplus and for residents to help. It was
agreed that the best way forward was to propose that Ali should pick up a max of 3
people with one carer at arranged time to take to allotment for a short while.
It was agreed to keep the weekday workday to Wednesdays for now.
Also to buy a cheap A4 diary so people can write in "jobs to do" and "jobs done" with
the date of when they came.
Meetings arranged: Feb 26th Sunday at 11.30 for general manuring etc
March 12th Sunday 11.30 for guttering and slab laying.
Rose to find out the contact list from Gillian so she can email other allotmenteers
about a SPECIAL EVENT May 7th and also to ask them how they feel about
donating surplus crops to a trolley outside our shed for us to give to C. House.
SPECIAL EVENT
Rose to ask Biff whether he would do a workshop or talk on ecological pest control.
Ali to alert Logo about the event. Jean to tell Tetford Gardening Club and Rose to
invite U3A groups.
3 WAY MEETING
No one was able to attend although both Jean and Rose intend to attend next one.
FILM "TOMORROW"
Biff has invited T.T,. Horncastle to join with Louth in putting this on at Stanhope
Hall. Friday May 19th was put forward as proposed date. Rose to report to Biff.
FUND RAISING
Instead of coffee morning Ali suggested asking Ruth's band whether they may do
another gig possibly at Tetford Village Hall in April.
FUNDING FROM TOWN COUNCIL
Rose suggested asking Town Council. Jean agreed to compose a letter for their
meeting in April. A shortage of lettuce and courgettes is in the news. We can use that
as a little lever.
NEXT MEETING. Sunday 5th March 5.30 at Studio after Singing.

